Fall 2019

Are you prepared for the next big storm?
Electrical power outages are unavoidable and increasing in both frequency and duration.
Nearly 60 percent of all blackouts are caused by storms, but 34 percent are caused by
equipment failure due to the nation’s aging and overloaded electrical grid.
AFC is an authorized service-dealer of Kohler, Generac and Briggs and Stratton generators.
We have the best systems to run your entire home quickly, quietly, and eﬃciently until utility
power returns. Never be inconvenienced by a loss of electricity again.

Home generators can:
· Monitor utility power for outages.
· Self-start to ensure operation,
whether you’re home or not.
· Switch on almost instantly when
utility power fails.
· Protect sensitive electronics from
damage during initial power spike.
· No need to step outside in bad weather
to start the unit. You stay warm & dry.
Have your stand by or whole house generator installed and maintained by our highly
skilled technicians, ensuring the usefulness and performance of the unit. Make sure you
are set for any weather or power situation. Give us a call to ﬁnd out which unit is best for you.
Already have a generator? Have AFC inspect and service your generator, making sure you
are ready for the upcoming winter weather. Contact us today to set up an appointment.
Look...you have enough going on in your life. Why not make it easier?
· EasyPay - sign up for the EasyPay budget plan and get $$ oﬀ per gallon!
· Sign up for Auto Delivery - saving you the need to call and request fuel.
· AutoPay - have your bill paid after your delivery & a paid invoice will be emailed to you.
· Request E-Statements - have all of your statements and invoices sent to your email.
Print as you need them and ﬁle easily on your computer or in your email system.
Call us for details and get started simplifying your daily life :)
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AFC... Serving and CARING for the Community since 1888.
Just around the corner from AFC’s main oﬃce is the Augusta Food Bank. Opened in 1981, the Augusta Food
Bank serves over 350 households each month in Augusta and Manchester. With over 80 volunteers who
help out every month, the Augusta Food Bank oﬀers several programs that ﬁll an important need within our
community. AFC is proud to be partnering up with the Augusta Food Bank and promoting a food donation
drive. During the months of October, November and December we will be collecting food and supplies to
help restock the provisions. Now, every time a technician or a delivery is made
to your house, we will also be dropping oﬀ a bag and a list of items that the
pantry could use. We are asking that, if anyone is able to donate, to please do
so. You can either drop the bag of items oﬀ at any of our three oﬃces, or leave
the bag for the technician or fuel delivery driver to bring back to AFC on your
behalf. It’s that simple. But that's not all! AFC will keep track of all items
donated and will do a monetary match for each dollar value collected.
So lets get together as a community and help those in need around us.

“Each one of us can make a diﬀerence. Together, we can make change.” ~Barbara Mikulski

Our hearts go out
to the Farmington Community.

About the Augusta Food Bank
Located on Mount Vernon Ave. in Augusta,
they oﬀer several diﬀerent programs:
The Food Pantry - serving 350 household monthly.
Kid’s Packs - 57% of students enrolled in the Augusta
school district qualify for the free/reduced cost lunch
program. For some of these students, the meals they
eat at school are the main source of nutrition they
receive. The Kid’s Pack Program provides children with
the meals that they would miss while school is out
for the weekend. Currently, they are providing children
over 110 packs per weekend.
Home Delivery Program - for house-bound individuals.
Weekend Pack Program - to cover meals kids
would miss over the weekend when not in school.
Augusta Food Bank also currently works with
The Good Shepherd Food Bank in Auburn.

♦ Clinton 426-3211 ♦ Winslow
♦ www.afccomfort.com ♦

Augusta 623-3851

872-2714

We were all deeply saddened by the events
that unfolded recently in Farmington. Our
thoughts and prayers go out to all of the
family and community members aﬀected
by this tragedy and to those still healing.
AFC will be donating to the Farmington
Firemen's Benevolent Association and the
Farmington Disaster Relief Fund. Currently
these are two funds the Town of Farmington
is endorsing to accept donations. Franklin
Savings Bank is matching donations, up to
$10,000 If you are interested in donating as
well, checks made payable to the donor
of choice and mailed to:
Franklin Savings Bank
Attn: Hannah Boivin
PO Box 825
Farmington, ME 04938

